2018 Annual Report
Overview
2018 was another exciting and impactful year for
HOPE. From our Martin Luther King Jr. Day dialogue
and service event to our 50th anniversary fair housing
conference to our state-wide fair housing caravan, we
were able to engage many more people in our
ongoing fair housing dialogue and bring our services
to people outside of our traditional service area while
continuing to support victims of housing
discrimination in the 31-county region we serve.

Revenue
Amount
Percentage
Grants
$ 359,380
60%
Contributions
$ 14,155
2%
Programs
$ 18,412
3%
Other Revenue
$ 89,756
15%
Release
Restricted
$ 121,547
20%
Total Revenue
$ 603,250
Expenses
Amount
Percentage
Program Cost
$ 650,616
85%
G & A Cost
$ 94,466
12%
Fundraising
$24,973
3%
Total Costs
$769,455
Net Loss
(166,205)
Net Assets
Beginning Balance Jan 1,
$ 616,717
2018
Excess of Revenue over
$ (166,205)
Expenses***
Ending Balance Dec 31,
$ 450,512
2018
***HOPE received $1.421 million in 2013, restricted to
community development/neighborhood stabilization. Funds
expended for that program are included in some of the
expenditures in FY2018 while the revenue was recognized
in 2013.

In 2018, HOPE was successful in providing
services to

29 counties in Illinois

through education & outreach efforts, fair
housing complaint intakes, and investigations.
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Fair Housing Complaints and Enforcement
City of Peoria's Motion to Dismiss Hope's Complaint
Denied by U.S. District Judge
In 2018, HOPE Fair Housing
Center assisted total of

256 clients
from

20 counties
in our service area. 120
intakes were from people
with disabilities. HOPE was
able to assist with
reasonable
accommodations and/or
reasonable modifications
for 10 individuals and reach
2 conciliation agreements.

United States District Judge, Hon. Sara Darrow entered an order on
May 14 to deny the City of Peoria's motion to dismiss the federal
complaint filed by HOPE Fair Housing Center. In HOPE’s August 2017
complaint, HOPE alleged that the City’s enforcement of its “chronic
nuisance ordinance” unlawfully targets African-Americans and
survivors of domestic violence—violating the Fair Housing Act on the
basis of race and sex and resulting in unwarranted evictions.

State of Illinois Revises Its “No Mental Health
Diagnosis” Exclusion in Housing as Part of Settlement
with HOPE Fair Housing Center
On September 12, 2018, HOPE Fair Housing Center (HOPE)
announced a resolution of a lawsuit against the State of Illinois for
unfair policies and practices against persons with mental health
diagnoses. The resolution includes comprehensive policy, guidance
and practice changes related to thousands of units in the Illinois
Supportive Living Program. HOPE began an investigation into the
State of Illinois practices after receiving complaints from individuals
who were turned down because of a “no mental illness” policy. One
individual was categorically denied housing based upon a diagnosis of
bi-polar disorder.

The State of Illinois’ regulations concerning potential exclusion of persons from Supportive Living
Facilities based on a subjective and undefined standard have been revised and now guard against
exclusion based on disability status and diagnosis alone, as well as on stereotypes of persons with
mental health diagnoses. Now the Illinois SLF process will effectively prohibit individual supportive living
providers from having blanket “no mental illness” policies or treating persons under the Medicaid
program with mental health diagnoses differently than those without a mental health diagnosis, based
on that diagnosis alone.
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Education, Outreach & Advocacy
Fair Housing Caravan with Housing Action Illinois
In the summer of 2018, HOPE joined forces
with Housing Action Illinois (HAI) to provide
fair housing training and technical assistance
to HAI member agencies and other
stakeholders in Central and Southern Illinois.
The Fair Housing Caravan reached 43 people
representing 32 agencies and 18 counties.
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HOPE staff also continued to educate
citizens, social service agencies, local
government staff, and other stakeholders in
our service area on fair housing protections
and HOPE’s services.

In 2018, HOPE Fair
Housing Center
staff engaged in

over 60
Education
& outreach
activities across

9 counties

Education & Outreach Activities
College presentations
24%

11%

8%

Resource fairs
Trainings & Presentations

29%

28%

Community meetings
Other outreach activities
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50th Anniversary Fair Housing Conference
Celebrating the dual 50th anniversaries of the
passage of the Federal Fair Housing Act and
HOPE’s creation, we hosted a fair housing
conference in Geneva for fair housing
professionals, civil rights advocates, and
community members, with inspiring and
highly informative keynotes by former
Deputy Secretary of HUD & Former King
County (WA) Executive, Ron Sims, and
executive director of the Center for Tax and
Budget Accountability, Ralph Martire.

Keynote Speaker
Ron Sims

Martin Luther King Jr. Day of Service
In 2018, HOPE hosted our first Martin Luther King Jr. service and
learning event in Naperville with great success and enthusiastic
participation from local high school students and community
members. The event was a great opportunity to discuss the
importance of fostering inclusive schools and communities, with
activities created by keynote speaker, Dr. Adrienne Coleman, to help
students better understand and address privilege and microaggressions at school. The event concluded with our high school
participants creating care packages for one hundred homeless youth
in participating school districts, which HOPE staff then delivered to
the schools.
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